
yj^rr-raiice of i\«'r husband *r»th hi« tn-
Iriable^rnnctuaiii;..
s!-.r nue,? -i-» the i<«r association,
'.ir h«> was t«> wail until train lime,

er.d learned <h tt he had l-ft there more
than halt an hcui before. With lh«
suspii -..¦ ¦¦-.¦ ,i virtually s cer
tainty. Mr«. Crone -pci! to the Eaal
'¦'ifty-t'trt Stn-e» police station, Ther-
h«' 'earttCei the »ruth.
Mr. Croire was forty-one years old

»nd »vas graduated from the College- ot
itj of Mi '¦¦¦ York ,i:i«l Columbia
v.-'ie,»i le.lrio« hl* wit'e h" if
ved i'" ;| »tar, Mrs. Ma* Michael.

.».I n bretli; ËdWard, .-» coffee broker.
One o\ the three negroe« accused
h«ajd »tn did not wail for Patrolman
¡i. .. .« his revolver when the

undertook to «nest them al
Lenox Avenue :»nd 186th Street yeslor-
daj ;ifteino»»n, !»ui draw hi« own and
red. The bullet struck McHugh >n

;itr head, inflicting a serious wound,
One nf the three negroes was cap-
ired a few mi nute-, latt r and is said

'n ha-,«- acknowledged at the West
tnhth Stre«", police station that Mc-
ilngh had picked the rieht men when

nndertTKTk in make t'ne arrest for B
)**ld-up. The pr, t roln\.'in was taken ! e»

FTaTlem Hospital, in front of which the
»oting took place. He is expected

toeflrecoyer. He is thirty-eight years
Bid and l»ve> with bis family at Í>!>1
Aft. tei il:,:n Avenue.

Suspepil Pointed flot
->rr\*¡:Hug;i is the t'i «f th patrolman of
'¦--- lv*<98l :"»th Street police station
» <> has been shot by a itegn» crim¬
inal in the Harlem negro section »¡'»ice

(w: December. Vesterdaj he was on
* Jut) in crowded Lenox Avenue, when
vfosèph l.'-'c'ii. of :»' Vennityea Ave-
.nrnie». a collector for the Metropolitan
m » Insurance C<?mpany, called his at
tentiov t<» three negroes standing in
front of a re- ta iraní nl the 136th

''*¦ -eel corner" He tflld the officer that
¦"fir-» h«Ad he'd ¡um up in »a hallway
n y- We . I26th Street on March 2S
A.t;,l robbed him » f $65.

\ McHugh approached the ,trio to
'pf-ice thrni under arrest they separated.
3 --» revolvers and fired several shots
iff him, one of which pierced the visor
of hi? cap above the left temple and
Wdged between the f!e:-h and skull. In
yfe mein- McHugh fired one shot at

pftfl suspects, who ran in opposite di-
r>''i";is and disappeared in the crowd.
Tht hots were head by Reuben Cartel,

jTOflgro trtiflic policeman on duty a block
aw,ay. **'': by Patrolman Peter Lenox,
t' 6 pui ued oi e of the negroes into
J$ »partme nt house at 44 West I86th
Si eet. On the roof they found Sand-

fïtjrd cowering behind a chimney, while
"»Thy drain pipo they found a re¬

volver with two empty shell»--.
Aided by Passer-By

Fasseli, who nreiro'vly missed be.ng
..-.; by the bullet«-, jumped on the side
'fc* an automobile anel reported the
hdrooting to Lieutenant Leith, in charge
Aj the West 135th Street station, fn

.'¦,,- meantime McHugh hail been carnee!
yAu Harlem Hospital by a passer-by.

-\", '. ..'¦:. taker: to the station
Bëbse SanfoVd admitted firing two
¡Sapte at the patrolman. He confessod
äpo. the detectives sairi. to having had
'.oSti in the- hold-up of Fasseli as well

committed several other rob-
jSir'es in the Harlem vicinity. His
ciVfessiow would clear tin, one of the
officials said, an important robbery
.>.'"'" took plae-'. nearlj a year ago,'Descriptions furnished by the negro
,i-, ;..-. -ling the officials in their
fiflrch ast night for 7he two escaped

x¿n "edc rate -.

g ¿Hhei men Of the West 185th Street
gt on des McHugh who were shot
nd either seriously wounded or killeel

the last five months are Patrolman
Jasper Rhodes and detectives Francis

Buckley and Willijm A- Miller, who
-., hoi by Luther Roddy, and Pa-

¦¿u^man »it;,, Mot?, who was killed by
Frank Whally. Both assailants were
-»CewiOCS.
.« -*.. ng on information given by
._.'."'. ¡-i, five defectives attached te>

'TiTC West ;:!Mh Street station made a,
?íín' en au apartment at 25 West 133d
...¿jyi'ee: last nigh' and arrested four
oung nogroe ch rged with a large

"TTVKnber of recent robberies. They I
<r> re Eddie Clark, a chauffeur, living
.at the abo« address; Louis Harrison,TPohauffeur, of 2163 Fifth Avenue;
«iH»*:':n.-in Logan, a laborer, of 45 West
'-.c'a'. Street, ;:7id Clarence Wilson. 214
tW*¡ IQth Street.
i)9lClark was arrested on the specific!

{pi'ge of robbery preferred by Kohn
¦ry.-r. jj collector, of "321 DuPont Ave-

¦>!"öe, the Bronx, who was held up at the
»*>>;; of a gun in the hallway of 9 West
-::M Street on April 2 last. In his
»tfiv te» the police Sandford gave evi¬
dence involving Harrison and Logan,AJueh resulted later m their confession
:Jpr"pa rticipnt ion in thirty recent hold-
'n»s and robberies in the Harlem sec-
':cn arid elf-ewherc. The stories theytold also implicated Clark, while Wil¬
son is being held for further question-

Among the offenses in »which Sand-
t'ord admitted participation «as that of
the hold-np of Roland Nichols, of «4
Pfjrty-fourth Street, (.tirona, L. !.. on
M|rch 25. His three companion» in
Ijlyt robbery were afterward arrested
flltijH convicted, he said, and are nowKJvving sentences.

Îhe four men were arrested by De-
lives Mahoney, McGrath, Shields,

¦Wilson and Winterhalter, who went to
;mp Weal 188d Street address prepared\\ri a battle. They sui.rrised the four
Î'j&rocs. who were subdued by the of-
i«is after a stiff tight. It. was learned,¦Cording to the detectives, that all the.jjeiibbei-ies in which the band partici*«'d h;>.il been planned in this apart-Siilnt from time to time. The only»¦apon* found on the premises were
m blackjacks.

¡witness »Says Sheriff
|| tried to Bribe Her Son
inlt<mnpl to Influence Boy's IVr»-
h|I limom ;it Jancarck Mur-||| (Irr JViit' Mle-rof!
BJB^ri Emily McGrory testifie«i yester-4v i" Morri8tov/n, X. .! .¡t the trial^¦Frank Jancarck for the murder of
4;K '' year-old Jeanette Lawrence, of
trod ion, .1. thai she had heard

riff Ethelbert Byram offer i»er son.i:k, one of the state's principal wit-
money to testify against Jan-Frank McGrory previously de-
had been paid to take the

member there is a goodUjifl of money and a job in this for
.ttiHi.' Mrs, McGrory .-aid she overheard'HÇei.;1 Byram remark while talkingRfBh hei son in their homo prior to
ilfc fria1'I would noi ('M- any money or job
$ in court,' T told him. Mrs. McGrorytinued, "'1 am not going to lie,'

¡h n't he t me»."
nJSJnder cross-examination by Prose-nftoi Mills, Mrs. MeGor-y acknowledgedmÊ d n»>' overheard the entire con-
ítHtrMU.'on between the Sheriff and her

jiijpichard Joyce, a former cellmate ofHBGrory, testified McGrory frequentlyh>ir*-<\ to point out the window of their
éfOJI as if nt persons passing when^fífio »vn? nobody in s.ghr. Charles¦tmieka, Jancarck's brother-in-law and
ttr» employer both of Jancarck anel Me-
RM^ry, test itied the latter was tulKüig to
ifwself almost eonstanly, and when he
ftjepn'' Calking was singing before anjipfitpi'i'iary :iudi' ::«...

|j{Bo morrow the .i;ii\" will be taken
«iff Rockaway, X. J.. ;»> listen to the

fp. tie orge l»Oi',ii:i-, .1 liieiiiiicc o!
deliver .-4 sermon in the First

<¦ 'h'i t'.!'.. of which he isP«IK byten

In¡won i ¡ompany Raises Waaei
HMEADING, Pa., Apn! 7. The Read-|j|g Iron Company posted not»».-«"- to-

raising puddlers' "-ages from ¡So
&JSQ in» ton. Laboror.s ;\rv in-
«»el from S2VÍ to 21'i cents an

En right Concedes Crime
Tribune Bared Year Ago

Police Head Denied Lawless Wave as Cale as Dec. 8.
1920: Made Many Changes Thai Weakened

Force, (.losing 12 Stations. Although
He Was Warned of Danger

V hep Police Commissioner Enright
¡(sued the order restoring the old nine-
platoon system "until conditions war

rani a n't urn to the ten-platoon plan,"
under winch the Police Department
formerly operated, he admitted that
an emergency existed.
More than a year aco The Tribune

in a series of «rítelos reviewed the
lawless conditions which were then
present, a* they ave now. and stated
plainly the shortcomings of the Police
Department as administered by Mr.
Enright, which are responsible for the
mercase in crime in New York City.
The Commissioner met these chargei

with the flat denial (hat there was
..uire than a normal amount of crime.
In a statement issued on December 8,
1920, Mr Enright said: "There has
been no increase in crime; in fact,
ther ha* been « substantial decrease
over conditions existing during the
previous five years."
This denial has since been repeated

by the Polier" Commissioner on various
occasions and ¡n different forms.
Within the last few days Commissioner
Enright, warned by Governor Miller
that New York City must be made a
safe place in which to live, has taken
certa m steps which are intended to
strengthen the protection offered the
public b ythe Police Department; but
in the year which had passed from
the time The Tribune first made its
case against Mr. En right's administra¬
tion of the Police Department, no steps
were taken to increase the efficiency
of the department.
None of the fundamental frailties

which existed in the Police Depart¬
ment at the time when The Tribune's
survey was made has been eliminated.
None of the many changes which

Mr. Enright has made in the routine
of the department during the last year
has increased its efficiency.
Many of the changes, in the opinion

<ir veteran police officials, have liad
the effect of weakening still more an

already inefficient department.
Tribnne Charged Broken System

In the series of articles concerning
the Police Department published by
The Tribune in December. 1920. and in
January, 1921, these were the principal
charges made against the Police De¬
partment
That the city was uuderpoliced.
That the efficient organization built,

up by V.'ood:;, Bingham and other com¬
missioners since the days of McAtloo
had been broken apart.
That the system of promotion by

merit which prevailed under Woods
had been discarded and a system of
promotion for reasons of personal
friendship or politics had taken its
place.
That the personal friendship system

had led to the creation of innumerable
soft berths for favored individuals,
which greatly weakened the general
morale of the -'nnk and tile.
That men who liad won to the top by

sheer merit under Woods and his pred¬
ecessors liad been either demoted or
sidetracked by Enright in his effort to
take care of his friends. In this con¬
nection especial points were made of
¿he cases of Faurot, Cray, Costigan,
Tunncy, Cassosa, McKenna, Mugge and
Otheis. These men were acknowledged
experts in specialized lines. Since En¬
right took hold all of,them either have
been elevated to comparatively inactive
positions or taken away from duty
where they could use their special
training for the benefit of the depart¬
ment. Some of them have resigned
:,inee from the department.
That the Detective Department had

become demoralized because of the
Enright system of promotion bv spe¬
cial favor.

Records Are Concealed
That the practice of official secrecy

under the Enright administration con¬
ceals from the public the records o?
the Police Department and makes it
possible for any statement of crime
conditions officially issued to be so

prepared as to favor any argument the
department may wish to present.

It was also charged that Chief In¬
spector William .). Lahey had been
particularly favored by Enright, and
had been given complete control of
both the detective and the uniformed
departments. This position gives Lahey
more power thasi any rnnn in a similaj
position ever has held.
These charges were made more than

a year ago in a letter written by The
Tribune and delivered to Commission¬
er Enright. At the time the Commis¬
sioner attempted to explain certain
points ar.,1 ignored others. Since that
time he has taken no steps to remedy
any of the abuses pointed outu to him
by The Tribune. Neither has there

j been any decrease in the crime record
but rather an increase, particularly ir
daring crimes of violence which indi¬
cate a certain contempt ori the part ot
the criminals for the police. A par-
ticuluarly impudent example is the
robbery of the Shattuck house, ir
Washington Square, last Sunday.
More than a year ago The Tribu ni

pointed out that the city was under
policed. Yesterday Commissioner En¬
right asked for funds to add 1,192 mer
to his force.
No effort lias been made to restore

tiie efficient system which prevatlee
under previous commissioners, notabij
Arthur Woods.
Promotions for political reasons oi

for reasons of personal preferment
have become even more pronounced.
New soft snaps have been createc

for favored individuals. A recent in¬
stance of this policy is the creation »
month ago of a number of "deputy in-
p .ors." Thib is a new position ir

the Police Department. Captains o!
precincts arc made "deputy inspectors'only by the Commissioner. No exam¬
ination is necessary.
The plan to demote or sidetrack men

who held high office in previous ad¬
ministrations remains in force. Fauro!
and Cray, famous detective chiefs arc
still deputy commissioners supervisiiif;clerical and licence matters. They
were sidetracked. Costigan, vice squad
expert, was demoted, moved from one
distant precnat to another, and finallyretired from the service. The others
were similarly eliminated from active
police -cork in their special lines. De¬
tectives themselves admit that promo¬tion in their department still goes bypull.
The same secrecy still surrounds the

¦long" of th" department. The. onlvinformation available to the press anilthrough the newspapers to the publici:i the form of official statements
pr< pnred for the Commissioner enddesigned to show the excellence or thedepartment. It is still impossible forthe public to he accurately informedof the inside workings of'the Policei" ' c a r3 ment.
Chief inspector Eahey remains the

c.ar of all policemen, whether in nftl-* tte or oiain clothes
This doe« not .mean thai Coinmls-.-.' ner Bnrighl has noi been active in

ti« department during the last y<*ar.He has done a number of things and
has mail" a number of changes. One
of the most drastic is the consolida¬
tion of various precincts. In order to
accomplish these consolidations, the
Commissioner has wiped out of exist-

enre twelve police stations, eight In
Manhattan and four in Brooklyn.

In Manhattan these police stations
have been closed: Wesl Thirty-sev¬
enth Street, Wrsi Twentieth St reel.
Iasalle Street, East Eighty-eighthStreet, Madison St i eet, MacdougalStreet, Greenwich Street and Union
Market.

In Brooklyn ¡nev police stations
have been eliminated: Adams Street,
Amity SCreét, Vei'non Avenue and
Flushing Avenue.
The object of these "consolidations,"

Commissioner Enright says, is ccon
omy. Civic economists who have c\
amined the situation, notably the Citi-
zens Union, say that no money is saved
to Die public, or that the. saving ia at
Jcast negligible. On the other hand,
the enlarging of police precincts makes
it more difficult for patrolmen, espe¬
cially on remote posts to keep in touch
with (heir station houses, and, In
effect, leaves many posts unguarded for
greater period-, of time. Ft also has
the effect of increasing the distance
from a station house to a in given
point where n crime is commit led.
As an example, the West Thirty-

seventh Street ancj West Twentieth
Street stations have been "consoli¬
dated" with the West Thirtieth Street
station house. The West Thirtieth
Street station now controls an area
bounded on the south by Fourteenth
Street, west by the North River, north
by Forty-second Street and east by
Fifth Avenue. A patrolman leaving
post, at Fourteenth Street and the
North River at midnight must travel
ten blocks farther than was previously
necessary to reach his station house.

Patrolmen Put on Fire Duty
In tha event of ¡i fire on the further

boundaries of the larger "consolidated"
¡precincts, reseñe patrolmen are drawn
from street duty for tire duty, because
of the difficulty of getting reserves
from the station to the scene in time
to form lire lines. This leaves im
portant areas insufficiently guarded in

¡ such circumstances.
Another activity of the Commis-

sioner which has aroused adverse com¬
ment is the withdrawal of a number
of police matrons from stations where
they were formerly employed. This
makes necessary the transportation of
women prisoners arrested in precincts
¡where there is no police matron, to ft
'station house where a matron is on
duty, an unwiéldíy, time-wasting sys¬
tem, which also has the effect of de¬
creasing the number of patrolmen on
'the streets at any given hour, since
a patrolman who arrests a woman may¡ have to take her many miles to a pre¬
cinct. Meanwhile patrolmen on adjoin¬
ing posts must extend their territory
to cover that of the absent policeman.

j The same argument holds true of
the closing of the police cells at many
stations, which is another recent movei of Mr, Enright's. In the case of an
arrest made by a patrolman in a pre¬
cinct where there are no cells, the pa-
trolman is obliged to take his prisoner
to a distant station house where cells
are provided, meanwhile leaving his¡ post to the care of another patrolman,
A recent amendment to police regula¬tions provides tha* the monitor boxes

in police stations shall b'é in charge of
a police lieutenant. This duty was for-

jiwrlj* performed hy a sifgeunt. The
innovation means more lieutenant ? on

¡ snap jobs. Most of the lieutenants in
charge of monitor boxes are goodI-friends with the Commissioner.

Patrolmen Like Lounging Duty
j A greatly criticized regulation which
has been put into effect by the Com-
missioner is the one which provides for
police duty in raided premises. This
is a soft snap especially sought after

¡by patrolmen. It works this way;Every time a premises is raided,whether a saloon charged with sellingliquor, a cigar store. ¡3) which it is al-
leged gambling wont on. or a cafe hc-I cused of promoting questionable prac-i tices, patrolmen are placed on dutyinbide the -aided premises. These men

j remain on this sinecure duty un; il the
case against the raided premises is

(disposed of, which may be days, weeks
oi- months. A police lieutenant re-
ce-ntiy estimated the number of patrol
men taken from post every day by thisj "duty on raided premises" regulation,
at. between four and live hundred
This mea3is four or five hundred men
withdrawn from active polier duty
every day of the year, giving a perma-
nent condition of man shortage in the
precincts afiected.
Commissioner Enright recently in-

stituted r. system whereby detectives
on duty at police stations are sent
out on street patrol very night duringstated periods. The detectives are rc-
quired to report from the street boxes

.every hour on the hour. In the case
of a robbeiy baing reported to a policestation a few minutes after the hoar.
under the conditions previously exist-
¡ng, a detective was on the spot imme-
diately to bsgin an investigation, Un-
der the new system if a robbery is re-
ported at five minutes after eleven, it
is midnight before a detective can be
reached to take up the trail.

j Commissioner Enright has asked this
year for $2,135,000 for the erection ofj new police station, mostly in outlyingquarters.
He has asked for one hundred auto-

mobiles to perfect his motorization of
the force, previous to his demand of
yesterday for six "high-powered" au-
tomobiles.
But in all his activities he has made

no effort to reorganize his departmentalong the system which was provedsuccessful bv a long line of his prede-
cessors, from McAdoo to Woods.
And not until yesterday would headmit that crime in New York was

anything more than normal.

Mother-in-Law Tells of
Chapman's Blond Visitor
Justice Brown, of the Supreme

Court, reserved decision yesterdav in
the divorce action brought bv Mrs.Aline B. Chapman against J. WilburChapman jr., whose father is a notedevangelist. Mr. Chapman did not ap-pta:- in court. Mrs. Nancy Bonny.niother of Mrs. Chapman, was a wit¬ness for her daughter. She said that
on March 21, 1021,, while her daughterwas out of the city, she visited theChapman apartment at 2647 Broadway,to which rhe bad a key. The elevatoroperator informed Mrs. Bonay that sblond woman was in her daughter'srooms. Mrs, Bonay waited in the lowerhall until ihe stranger, whom the ele-;vntor man identified a» the visitor tothe Chapman apartment, came out-Mrs, Bona.- then Unlocked the apart-meet door. Inside she found a gownand a pair of woman's slippers, whichthe witness iKVfl did no! belong to neidaughter. She'also found some emptywhsk.v and cm bottle--, and recentlyused glasses close by. On two subse¬quent vsiti. Earn Mrs. Bonay, ihe found'he Balito conditions

Porcival Lent, a relative 0f Mrs.Chapman, and Who" also had a key tothe Chapman home, testified that hefound « blomje in the apartment at atime when Mr. Chapman war, there.

Estimate Board
RushesThroufih
'Police increase
Voles U()2 More Patrol¬

men Willmut a Protest!
Craig Offers to Find
81,200,000 to Pnv Them

Emergency is Recognized
Hylan and Enright "Damn"

the Press mid Uhany, hut
\dmit They've Coi to id
_

There was quick response al the
I meeting of (he Board of Estimntc to

publie clamer for bettci police pro¬
tection. Police Commissioner Enright
appeared before the board and made
an urgent nier, for more patrolmen. The
board promptly voted to increase 'lie
police force by 1,192 men and asked
the Board of Aldermen to provide
$1,200,000 to maintain them until the
end of the year.

Every available man oil the civil
service list will begin training in the
Police Department as soon as his eligi¬
bility is certified. There are about
ROO men en the list now. Commissioner
Enright said that he could begin their
probationary period to-day and have
them i'i uniform patroling the streets
by t he middle of .1 une.

fly Ian Urges Increase
No voice in the Board of Estimate

was raised to the grantingof additional
policemen. Mayor Hylan quickly moved
thai the Police Commissioner's request
be granted and the oilier members sup-

i ported the Mayor'- motion with sur-
prising rapidity. The board, however,
was at a loss for » time lo determine
where the money could be found to paythe new patrolmen'* salaries. Con¬troller Craig finally promised lo raisewhatever monej might he necessary,provided there was not sufficient fundsj remaining in the $2,000,000 issue ofspecial revenue bonds which the Boardof Aldermen are permitted to issueduring ihe year for emergencies.Commissioner Enright made a fur-ther request for $20,000 for six high-power automobiles for use by the Do-t.eetive Bureau. No funds could be
found immediately available for this.and Mayor Hylan had the matter laid
over until a special meeting to-dayafter his motion to have money in the

¡Police Department's contingency fund
¡transferred to its equipment fund was
defeated.

Calls Force Inadequate
In requesting mere men Commis-

sioner Enright said :
'.The City of New York has an area

of It t square miles and there are
^,000 miles of streets which must be
natroled by the uniformed force, and
it is therefore self evident that. OUI'
effective patrol force of 1,600 is utter-
ly inadequate.
"The police force of the city of New

York is probably the smallest police
force pro tata lo the population of
any of the great cities of the world.
For instance, London, a city apprqxi-mately the ame size as New York City,with a homogeneous population and a
far less difficult police problem, con¬
sists of approximately 26,000 men, or
about ene police officer to every 200
of the population; while the fßty of
¡New York has a total force of 1.1,500
men. or approximately one policeman
to 515 of the resident population, or
one to about 600 of our daily popula¬tion, when a million transient- are
taken into consideration.
"The department has handled police

conditions in this city during the¡critical peried which we have passedj through with commendable efficiency,
nml the lawless elements have never
been allowed to get out of hand.
"The press of this city from time to

time has taken occasion to criticize
the department and to exploit and

¡glorify criminality in this city, and
they have invited criminals from all'over the world to come to this city.where they falsely allege that crime
'may be commuted with impunity.Hundreds of desperate criminals have
¡stated at Police Headquarters that
they were induced to commit' crimes
because the newspapers had adver¬tised that it was. easy Snd sate todo so,

Blames Out of Town Talent
"The perpetrators of the crime com¬mitted fl!. the home of Albert R.Shattuck, 10 Washington Square North,

came from without the city, and this ¡strue of a large number of criminalswho have recently been captured red-handed in this city.
"The hue and cry which has been

raised by the press of this city fromtime to time has alarmed the peopleand has served to make the work ofthe department still more difficult, and1for this reason, as well as for the rea
sons above stated, deem it absolutely
necessary that there should ho an in-
crease in the police force of this city,'so that our citizens may be reassured
as to the safety of life and property andremain confident that the departmentw¡i| deal efficiently with these condi¬tions to the fullest e:<tont of its re¬sources."

The Police Commissioner explained!that out of the present police force of11.500 men, he has only fi.187 avail-]able for patrol Huty. He restored thenine-squad system, he said, so that the!city streets would be patrolled dailyby three shift« of 1.60C men each. Thecommissioner declared that he would1restore the ten-squad system as soon
as the necessary quota was filled in,as t was the fairest, plan to the police-men. The 1,192 men which the Boardof Estimate granted him, the com¬missioner sail, would be distributed asfollows

"Deficiency in the quota or men prorata to the population, as compared'with 101,'!. 706.
"Trafile Division -required to cover,existing posts for which men cannot;be. provided, 191.
"Traffic Division required m cover

necessary additional rjosts ai danger¬ous Street crossings, IS3."To rephîco fifty pat olmen asslgneuto the Health Depnrtm -.i. 50."To provide on uidil ional patrol-man to serve ns attend: i at nineteenillation houses designed as districtprisons where mal prit vers iwc de¬tained, at each of which stations thereshould be three patrolmen assigned inorder that an eight-hour day may beestablished, 57."
\ hambcr Crowded

Word bavin»; got about that the po¬lice situation would be taken up by !the Board of Estimate, the councilchamber was, crowded when the boardmet. Though not on the calendar thematter was taken up first. During the]discussion certain newspapers were Imentioned, as well as the names ofmen on those papers, whom the PoliceCommissioner charged with "ptislead-1ire- the citizens" as to his 'fort- lo
mprove the Police Department"You sle:> on -.he corns of some oftheir pets," smjd Mayor Hylan, "I'lltell you how you can fix it. Let Swonoof 'The World' and Rainey on 'TheEvening WoTld' run the gamblers and
¦on won't have any more trouble. 1want to ray thai ! war, told the otheràp.y that Arnold Rothsfein and other Igamblers were going to plant a propa-

Enright Issues ^Donhs^ Primer
For Citizens in War on Crime

Be Wary of Sleek and Prosperous-Looking Stranger,
Commissioner Warns, in Detailed List of í'irst
Aids Against Attaeks of the Underworld Forées

.'«'nie of (he things which every eiti-
.en should know anel do to help
Lhwarl criminals ar^ cmbodiotl in n

pamphlet which Commissioner Enright
sent to police stations yestorday for
public use ¡n abating crime. The >wl-
vice is ilfered in a \¡*i at "Don'ts" as

they should he' practiced against«

(thieves, pickpockets and holdup men,
with special reference to banks.

"ni' of the -I riking suggestions
which the Commissioner ofTcrs under
the heading of "Miscellaneous reads;
"Don't trusl everybody that you conn
in contact with ju.it because they arc

prosperous Ineikins and smooth talk¬
er., with polished manner;'; rcmem-
ber that up to date thieves dei not look
like thugs."

'¡'n guard against, thieves he says:
Don't receive anel pay for packages

using he dumbwaiter, or request per¬
sons having no knowledge of your af¬
fairs el receive your deliveries.

lie.n't leave your handbag in the baby
carriage under tlye pillow.

Don't leave your rings in the wash¬
room.

Don'l listen to get-rich scheme-. You
may be' talking to .-» confidence man.

Don'l leave your ovcrcoal or hand¬
bag in .«our automobile'. Take them
with you.
Almut pickpockets he has this to say:
Don'l show your money in public

places.
Don'l be careless when you get, into

a crowd. Keep your coat buttoned tip
and an eye' ein your (nickels.

Don't fall asleep in the subway, ele
vatcd or surface car. This gives pick¬
pockets a gooei chance to steal your
va rabie;'.

Don't carry you»- money in n con

spicuous mannet'.
Don't regard^jostling er pushing in

a crowd as accidental. Re suspicious
oí persons who jostle you.

Don'l wear valuable jewelry when
hopping.
Don't carry more money than you

ganda lo drive you out of the Police
Department.

"is Rothstein oui of the real estate
business?" asked Murray Hulbuit,
President of Die Board of Aldermen.
"Yes, he's gone back to gambling,"replied the Mayor.
"Yes," said Commissioner Enright, "I

think they would be very glael to have,
mc out of the department. It hasn't
been very pleasant for them since
have- been there. Duly this morning
'The World' had a story from a con¬
fessed crook telling what the trouble
was with the Police Department. I
think he must be a member of the staff.
When 'The' World' is satisfied it. will be
a bad day for the Police Department."

Comptroller Craig suggested that po¬
licemen doing clerical work should be
nui em the streets. Commissioner En¬
right said he would put. them there if
the board would give him men to do the
clerical wink. The Commissioner ex¬

plained, however, that there were some
of the clerks who, on account of their
duties, would have to be members of
the uniformed force.

Mayor Hylnn told about a talk he
had with Chief of Police Fitzmorris,
eif Chicago, when he was in that city
two weeks ago.

"In a talk that I had with the Police
Commissioner of Chicago," said the
Mayor, "he told me that, he had high-
power cars in the detective bureau.
realize that if such a suggestion ie
niaele here the papers will be talking
about joy rides and would not tell the
people what the cars are wanted for
Insteael of getting co-operation fron
the papers, who are playing politics al!
!he time, you arc damned if you do and
damned if you don't. If we would let
the gambling go on we would not re-
ceive so much criticism from 'The
World.'"

During the discussion as to where
the money was coining from to pav fot
the additional patrolmen and the high-
power ears, the Mayor reverted to his
pet subject of mandatory legislation
and blamed Albany for "picking uy
every loose dollar the city had."

"If the interests, so worried aboul
the good of the city," said the Mayor
"would give a little help, instead ot
criticizing everything we do, we would
gel along. Xot that we tion't, want
criticism, 'out we want honest criti-
cism."
The Mayor asked the Police Commis

sinne;- how crimes of violence com
pared now with 1917, adding that sine«

¡iliai time young men had been taught
to use guns.

"In 1 í>17 they used blackjacks *nc
brass knuckles," said Commissioner Kn
right, "now they are using guns. W«:
may have had a crime wave then, bul
it was not so describe»l by the news¬
papers."

Girl Shoots Father
For Abusing Mother
-.

"I've Bern Sti'k and ¡Shot i\ly
self," Explanation of the

Wounded Man
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 7.-Miss Mauc

A. Ritchie, eighteen years old, a tele
phone operator, to-day shot her father
George A. Ritchie, fifty-three, a butch
er, who, she asserted, was abusing
her mother. Ritchie was taken to thi
City Hospital, where his condition wa;
p«-onounr.ed serious.

Hearing shots, police entered the
home and fon tul Ritchie on a bed. "

shot myself." Ritchie was quoted ai
saying. "1 have been sick."

Several blocks from the home, how
ever, polite fou nil Cue girl with i
revolver, anel she readily admitted fir
in«; the shot, acording to the police.
"He had been talking abusively tr

mother." police quoted the girl a:

Baying, "I had obtained bis gun whet
he started abusing mothe'-, and wher
he came at. me it was discharged."

Mrs. Ritchie corroborated the girl'i
story, police said.

Galli-Curci's Jewels
Are Found at Roadside

Expressman Returns <?i»>,00(!
Gofnit He Sayr» He Dis¬

covered lender Tree
SAX DIEGO, Calif., April 7. The jew¬

els valued at $46,000 reported lost by
Mme. Galli-Curci at a restaurant at
San Juan Capistrnno yesterday wert
founel to-dny h»» an automobile oxpresB'
man and returned to their owner, nc
cording to an announcement made» to
night by her manager.

'¡'lie jewels were found beneath a tre«
by the »ide cf the highway betweci
this city and Los Angeles.
Gov, Robertson to Knter Píe*
OKMULGEE, Okla., Aprjl 7..Gov

ernor ''. B. A. Robertson, of Oklahoma
charged with accepting a .bribe, sue
twelve other defendant? indicted b.\the grand jury here after an investigation into the failure of the Stale Ban!
of Commerce, arc to be arraigned Apr.'17, to enter their pleas, under an ordeissued to-day by District Judge Marl
L. Bozarth. ,

need, and don'l make n display of the
money you have.

Ile tells banks:
Don't neglect, to krtm firearm.'« in

your bank and have them so placed as
lo be readily accessible in an emcr-
g mi ;.'.

Don't, neglect to provide standard
revolver:; for your special officers and
trusted messenger -., securing the
necessary permits for carrying of
them from the Police Commissioner.

Don't neglect to maintain an up-to-
date signal device for the purpose of
giving an alarm in case of emergency.

Don't fail to instruct, your employees
as to their specific duties in the event,

f an attempted robbery.
Don't hesitate lo telephone to the

police of suspicious iieraons who enter
or loiter in vestibules of your bank.

Don't fail to suspicious of
strangers who upon entering your
bank leave an automobile upon the
street with the motor running.
To guard againsi hold-ups the Com¬

missioner suggests:
Don't enter dark hallways, or stair¬

ways, unless accompanied or protected
by others.

Don't expose or wear jewelry in lo
calities where a robbery could be com

mitted with little chance of ihe of¬
fender being caught,

Don't neglect to notify your local
pol ice, station if you have a large pay
roll, giving the time and route when
it is to be in transit.

Don't, obtain your pay roll from a
bank always, al the same time, irregu¬
larity prevenís crooks from planning.

Don't, employ inexperienced men foi
guards or messengers. Armed, trained
men should be employed for this work.

Don't carry ¡arge sums of money on
your person. A checkbook is safer
and more convenient.
On the back page of the booklet is

the following suggestion:
If you want a policeman in th" Bor¬

ough of Manhattan, telephone Spring
3100.

Borough of the Bronx, telephone
Treniont 800, or the nearest telephone
booth.
Borough of Brooklyn, telephone Main

7000, or the nearest telephone booth.

Enright IsGiven
1192 Additional
Men by Board

(Continued from d*os on»)

which will tend to lessen the amount
of crime and give the public the police
protection which is needed." The que;
tion will also come up for discussion
at a meeting on Monday, April 17. to
which Commissioner Enright and Dis-
irict Attorneys Banton, of Manhattan.
and Rush, of Kings County, are to be
invited to make addresses. The an¬
nouncement was made by Mayo Fesler,
secretary of the executive committee.
The Washington Square Association,

¡whose members occupy the section of
the city where the Shattuck robbery
occurred last Sunday, also called at¬
tention to the lack of proper police
protection throughout (he city, at a
meeting at :?6'.J Greene Street.

After calling upon the Mayor for
moire adequate safeguards, the asso¬
ciation sent a letter *o the Chamber
of Commerce of the City of New York,
urging that body to call a meeting of
civic and business organisations for
the purpose of taking up the crime
problem and the efficiency of the po-lice administration.
The association says that "the timeis ripe for a thorough, impartial, non-

partisan investigation of the protec-tion of persons and property in the
City of New Yoi-k," that "an unpre-ce-dented amount of crime has been andis prevalent in all the boroughs" and
that "the citizens no longer have that
safety which should be theirs in a
community properly and efficiently gov-erncd."
A meeting of the special committee

of the Hell Gate Republican Club ap-pointed to consider the police situa-
tion was also held in the clubrooms, at
417 East Eighty-fifth Street, last night.Resolutions were drawn up and will be
submitted at the. regular meeting of
the dub Tuesday night. The substance
of these resolutions was not made
public.

Bankers Start Pistol Practice
Banking and other financial institu-

tions in the Wall Street district have I
obtained permission from Police Head-
quarters to send trusted employees to
the basement of the latter place for !
pistol practice. A class for similar
purposes is to be opened on Governor's
Island next Thursday. This class is
mainly for women and girls employed
by hanks and large corporations whose
duties include the handling of large
sums of money.
Those desiring to join are to make

application to Captain G. C. Graham,
Adjutant, Fort Jay, Governor's 1st-
and. All applicants-must have creden-
tials from employers as to the em-
ployees' duties. It is understood that
the American Railway Express Com¬
pany and the National Bank of Com-
merco have already entered a number
of their employees.
Developments in the original record

itself yesterday included a number of
minor robberies and the ahootijng of a
policeman. Patrick McHugh. of the
West 135th Street station, while lead-1ing three prisoners, to the police, sta-
tion. fSupreme Court Justice Harry E.
l«ewis, of Brooklyn, suggested the addi¬
tion of 5,000 more policemen to the
force as one of the methods of prop¬
erly dealing with the crime problem.
Among other things he said:
"The courts should be up-to-date so

as to permit the indictment of a crim¬
inal within 24 hours, his trial within,
three or four day«, and on conviction
prompt and drastic punishment.
"Any man carrying a gun in viola-

tion of law should be sent to prisonfor the maximum term permitted bylaw.
"The manufacture and sale of arms

should be rigidly restricted and it
should be possible to trace each wea-
pon by sème secret mark.
"The good results meant to flow

from the Sullivan law are nullified
when a crook can get a gun permitfrom some court of record in another
county and, returning with it, be pre-pared to blow somebody's head of.
"Bank messengers, carrying large

sums of money, should be adequatelypaid."

Enright Complains He
Gets Af© Aid From Public
'Everybody Holler» mid ISo One
Hßlp»J He Tells Press Club,in
Asking That Criticism Cease
The only thing wrong with the city's!

'.'¦-¦lice Department is that ^everybody!
holler's and no one helps," Commis-
sioner Enright declared yesterday at a

"close-up" luncheon of the New York
Tress Club, where ho was a guest of
honor. Another interpretation of this

Prosecutor Gesticulates
His Artu Out of Socket
OMAHA. Neb-, April 7. As¬

sistant County Attorney Charles
Kubat gesticulated wo vigorously
in his prosecution in DistrisJH

; Court to-day of Sebastian «".«W
cico for n liquor law violation
that, his right, arm was dislocated.
Two attorneys pulled it. bat k into
place.

Garcico was convicted.
¡I-,-1
¡view by the police executive was that.
a maximum of polio«* efficiency might

I b" expected if everybody joini'd in
'hands all around" and ceased criticiz¬
ing him and hi.«-, department.
The Commissioner nnsde use of n>i-

merous anecdotes, quotations and data
from the time of Moses to show thai
the Suppression of crime had been u

problem for ß.000 years, anel how lho-r
never would be ¦,. crimeless city "a3
long as the present standards for p»f>I duction of the human race prevail "

E. Percy Howard, president oí the
Hub, in introducing the Commissioner
to the one hundred or more dmers, of
whom several were city editors of New
York newspapers, saie) he trusted that
"as members of the newspaper pro¬
fession here as the guests of the club"
they would report what, the Police
Commissioner had to say "in a spirit
of fairness and accuracy.'1
"The Police Department, as we all

; know," said Mr. Ho'ward. "has. been
under something of a fire."

"In the mind'-, of most people whr
¡are not familiar with the facts," Mr
Enright said, "patrolling the city')
streets in unform is about the sole

i Problem of tiie Police Department
We hear it asked frequently, 'Why if
it there is never a policeman arounrI when something happens?' The an
swer i" that, obviously, the criminal :.
a trame«! crook. Obviously he is nol
going to commit a crime in the près
once of an officer.
"Of course we have a police quo*?

of 11,000 men. but as a matter of fací
there are only 1.600 men actually avail
able for night, patreil duty. Many are
:n court, many are attending pub'ie
meetings, 200 are constantly in train
ing, about SOn arr «ick the year round
600 are on traffic duty, 850 are in lh<
detective bureau, 500 are oil plainclothes detail. 1.400 are police office!«:
50 a;-e assigned to '.he Health Depart

; ment anei others are on strike duty.'
He reported a reduction in numbc

of felonies, committed here so far thi
¡year of 19 per cent, a», comparée) -A-:t:
a similar p"riod in 1917. The numbe
of such crimes now i:: about 30 la
'he said, adding:

"if all these crime aie going to b
blackboards! the people are going t
get excited about it and the crimina
i.: going to be encouraged. Rut wh;
exploit it? Why spread it? Why watejit. every cay with your tears? Crim
inality grow.-, by such exploitation.
"You might think from come thing

you read that we are doing nothing a
all to prevent crime. Of course. I'.
i'ke to have a policeman in front o
every man's door, but that is c.ejt o

j the question."

Congress Extends Time for'
U. S. Parifir Radio Service

WASHINGTON'. April 7..Legislativ
action was completed ¡ate to-day o
the nava! radio bill, which would e>
tend until June 30, 1925, the time i
which government-owned radio woul
be permitted to handle press and coir
mercial messages across the Pacifie
The conference report was adopted b
Cue Senate as it had been yesterda
by the House, and the measure no-
goes to the President.
An exception is made in the mea.«

.tue. however, in that such message»-hall not be accepted for Chinese ríe
tions after January 1, 1924. This ws
necessary, it was explained, because c
provisions in treaties negotiated at th
armament conference.

Public use of the nava] controlle
wireless would have expired June 3
of this year.

Father Ends Life
4fter Son Ik Slain
Ami Four Woaud^j
Officers Wer« Engaged {
| Inquiry of His Vcrgfo,,^| \\ Marder, Attacks,Bu^in? of Mm?ir» »n(\ Ba)7|"

ripf-nt I> pnt( -.. ;; , ;, ,,

( 0NCORDÎA. Kan \:,ri; 7. J:
tigation of the- murder |¡,,,( T,ir.,
one child and the won id g tn|/''
tempted murdci of - fowr bufa

'

fmiio to a sudden hat! t'ai* «.-""s mr,rd¡n_vith the suicide of !.. J. Tr.mhv
father 'if the ¡ctims. The: -smwr- up«-'¦.horn .nvestigrftor* were centerhiétention, ilipped away from frit«.the home of Joseph Bsehaivj arw} .*tlowed poil on m the i>s eni J
own home.

Tremblay, pretci d ng he wtttUi usee if waterfwas leeping "1,,> th»H»smenl of his hoir.-,
-bort time lat er he >,- found di

"

He had swallowed Par green *aJl
Lad been ¦¦¦.> in the house for h
the garde,,.
A ñnger-príni expert had hi*brought here from Leavenwortt

work on the case, in .¦'rich the ri*yof an ax had 'nl'e^ one of th» Jr»blay hoy.-, probob atalîy woundedtwo others and less Bcrioagfy hon i..
remaining two.
The expert had c amined prim., on»he Hv bundle and on door ill« -,., r-5

Tremblai home, and had take
prints of the fa(

1* r.fid been ta bed thai '',-.
blay owed $8,400 to a has. at Clyd 1
town '.ca- hi home; thi
son, Theodore, carried !;fe ,-. ,

aggregating $6,000 payable to '-->
father, and that there wac $K_r.-.
surance on the house, which was par)burned, and $400 on the burned ban

Investigators bad photographed th«¡ocks worn by the father at the Mme -

aueged he was attacked along w .- ..,children. The authority were tnia*
to find an explanation for the fact tinhole» in the ¡socks d-d no* correspodwith lie-;.: \¡ ,,r. on the soles of T*mblay'a fee remblay had »id thatUnburn-, ¦. tain d after he ha<) ^Hacked along ,vith othei n, and M
'¦ r'' bound n --¦ ,_.¿rom flam« sel by 'he slayer.

Rogail Pleads Guilty
Vil Rt Sentenced Monda; fo*
Slaving Man in Tea Room

.Tames Rogan, 1 feased slave- ofJob': Gülen in -. Greenwich vin««'" room, pleaded guilty to manslaufh"ter in the first degree yesterday befe?«Judge üíclntyre. in General SesEjonrand was remanded to the Tomb« for
ntence Monday.
Rpgan, a twenty t <¦¦.. ear-old labor«,of i:>7 Perr; St ret, was indicted fur

murder in the first degree. It micharged that h< <---.red the tea reoa
in compai th another n-in. k.-o-m.
a^ "Willie the Wop," arid wlV« in
there sj-A- Gillen, accompanied h-, .-lin
Elizabeth Secley. A fight ttart'e-i be¬
tween Rogan ard "Willie the Won."
and Gülen joined in During the nail
several ?hots were fired. Gillen was
wounded, and died a rew >iour; late?.
Mic- Seeley also was wounded. Regí«
was arrested and tsken to the hostMtil.
where he was confw»nted by Miss See-
ley, who identifico hin». After th»
identification he admitted the shootisj.

Poznan Sale Postponed
Thirty shipping men crowded into

the offices of United States 31arsiial
William Hecht in th« rderal Building
yesterday for the advert -.ed sale of the
îteamship Poznan, formerlytheÄfW-
nee. The minimum price of S200.IM
fixed by Judge Hand. United State*
District Cour., seemed to discourage
bidding and no offers were made. Hunt,
Hill & Betts, attorneys, announced th»:
application will be made to Judge Hand
to-day 'o set another date fer the stl«
and to lower the minsmum to $175.000.

S H A N L E Y ' S
Desire to announce the

Extraordinary Engagement of the
"California Ramblers" Orchestra

Celebrated from Cor.it to Coast.
Initial performance to-day at our

Superior S 1.00 Luncheon, 12 to 2:30 P. M.
Also at Dinner and Supper.The ideal place to dine «nd dance Sundaj Evenii

Broadway. 4,3rd io 44th Streets.

BEST & CO. CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

Our English topcoat? are

Literally walking out

Not merely because they're English
But because they're 9

English and inexpensive.
Where else can you

Bay them for

$4S $50 $55

$e*t&Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Stjeet


